PPA Transportation & Safety Committee, 12 September 2019
PPA Offices

Attending: Jeremy Bergerson, Dan Bryant, Dan Cross, Nancy Kosciolek, Vince Netz, Rob Nordin, Evan Roberts

1. **Arthur/William walkway**: Cam Gordon has mentioned informally that money has been found for the repair to the retaining wall, and repairs should be completed before winter.

2. **E. River Road crosswalk request**: Chris Meyer (MPRB) confirms that the project remains likely to proceed this year.

3. **Extend the Greenway Coalition**: Dan Cross met with Senator Scott Dibble and Rep. Frank Hornstein, who will help facilitate a meeting with CP Rail to discuss the use of the bridge in the extension of the Greenway.

4. **Transportation Action Plan**
   - a. The Committee added paragraphs on pedestrian realm improvements
   - b. The Committee drafted paragraphs on parking in the neighborhood
   - c. The Plan as amended was adopted unanimously for forwarding to the PPA Board for approval

5. **Essex and Oak bike lanes**: Jeremy Bergerson presented concept plans for restriping Essex between Oak and Huron to include bidirectional bike lanes. With the Committee’s approval Jeremy Bergerson will draft a letter to the City of Minneapolis proposing new protected bike lanes on Essex St.

6. **October meeting** is scheduled for 7pm, Tuesday 15 October.